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“interaction with data repositories”









‘Easy’ interaction with other applications 
A ‘Plone’ website:






with templates (styles) for every content type
and… filled with content
Web site in Plone CMS
Content types
Special content types for organizational units:
person, project, group
Content types
Special content types for research output: 
publication lists and presentation lists
Data exchange
Data exchange to fill CT from other applications:
MPI-PL people data base
MPDL Publication repository PubMan
Background:
Consistency of information
Single data entry in specialized application
Information can be retrieved on multiple web pages
Standard view and display   
Data exchange for primary research data:
MPI-PL primary data archive
Data exchange
From people data base to person page
Standard home page: information retrieved 
from the MPI Oracle database
For every staff member in the MPI-PL
Standard folder structure (Publications, 
Presentations, Research, Teaching, Tools, 
Press, CV)
Free text
From people data base to person page
From people data base to person page
From people data base to person page
Person pages are created on the basis of the Oracle data base field ‘name’.
Process is controlled by a python script






Direct links from web page to data file
Alternative: supplementary material to publications, 
? PubMan
Multi media from MPI-PL research data archive
background
• Early adopter for PubMan since 2007
• First MPI to be migrated from eDoc ? PubMan
• Live with PubMan since April 2009
PubMan – MPI Psycholinguistics
ONE entry point for publications, 
MULTIPLE outlets
Workflow at MPI Psycholinguistics
Researchers, secretaries, or 
librarians enter publication 
data AND upload full texts
LIBRARIANS perform quality 
check before ‘releasing’ item 
for world-wide visibility 
Metadata always visible
Visibility of full texts can be 
set to  public, private, or 
restricted
Objective: Standardized layout of  publication lists
Standardized listings for 
Person pages
Project pages




Link to public full text and DOI to 
publisher’s website
Link to supplementary material
PubMan item view – adding content to PubMan
Short view of an item with 
one file and one locator







PubMan item edit mode 
MPI department
MPI project
.. Authors and affiliations
Exporting of PubMan Data for website
..  Via REST interface
Exporting of PubMan Data for website
… produces xml 
..  Snippet format
.. Export url
http://pubman.mpdl.mpg.de/search/SearchAndExport?cqlQuery=escidoc.content-
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Otake, T., &amp; McQueen, J. M.<span class="DisplayDateStatus"> (2009).</span> Vowel devoicing and the 
perception of spoken Japanese words.</span><span class="Italic">&nbsp;The Journal of the Acoustical Society of 
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Importing PubMan data into Website
Default:
Nightly full import
Ad hoc import –
urgent matters
PubMan url
Storage of publication data
Publication metadata (reference, abstract, links) are stored in CMS
Each publication is stored in a text string via python script 
snippet
Publication lists are selected by criteria
• Author name
• Organizational unit (departments, projects)
• Publication type
• Year or publication status
• Local tag (used to select special publications OR 
exclude publications)
Selection of criteria for publication lists
Publication list  - criteria
Selection by author name
Publication list  - criteria
Selection by project name
Publication list  - display
By year
By type
• Central data repositories
– Institute people data base
– Primary data archive
– PubMan
• Complex information bundles
• Consistent standardized and formatted output
• Multiple output portals: person, project & group
• No heavy load in CMS of web site (speed)
• Website is an incentive for researchers to use 




## Inside an item, every `publication:creator` is extracted.
for creator in item.findall('.//' + PUBLICATION + 'creator'):
## * Every creator without an attribute role="author" or "editor" is ignored.
if not creator.get('role') in ('author', 'editor'):
logger.debug("Found creator without author/editor role: %s.",
creator.get('role'))
continue
## * Within a creator, every `escidoc:person` is extracted.
for author in creator.findall(ESCIDOC + 'person'):
full = author.findtext(
'./' + ESCIDOC + 'complete-name').strip()
family = author.findtext(
'./' + ESCIDOC + 'family-name').strip()
given = author.findtext(
'./' + ESCIDOC + 'given-name').strip()
## * The person's `complete-name` is used if available,
##   otherwise `family-name` and `given-name` are
##   concatenated.
if not full:
full = u' '.join([given, family])
full = full.encode('utf-8')
authors.append(full)
## * For every person, all `escidoc:organization`s are found
##   and their `escidoc:organization-name` extracted. These
##   organization names are addedto the list of groups
##   of the publication.
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